GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK
Bolton Veterinary Hospital (event sponsor) - Bolton Vet is delighted to sponsor this year's Dog Days market!
We'll have free cookies for dogs and free advice for pet owners.
Artisan Caterers - Find us in the main market field. This week, we are featuring a vegetarian chile empanada
filled with a medley of native vegetables squash, eggplant ,peppers, corn and tomatoes. We will also feature a
variety of pizzas topped with native ingredients such as fresh tomato and pesto, potato bacon and cheese and
our fresh tomato, corn with pesto and bacon… AND PAELLA! Friends of the Market will receive $1.00 off two
vegetarian empanadas.
Wholly Goat Farm - We will have our all natural goat milk soaps, lotions, lips balms and body butters! Friends of
the Market get 5 soaps for $20.
Face Painting by Lyss - Join the fun under the pink tent as Face Painting with Lyss brings you her traditional
glitter tattoos plus face and Body painting. Friends of the Market get FREE glitter roots with an $8 purchase.
Fiber & Mud - Keep you pup stylin in our 100% cotton bandanas dyed in natural indigo on our farm... we also
have cloth napkins, kitchen towels and alpaca felt insoles. Friends of Market get a 10% discount off all textiles.
Mikey’s Treats - Find us this week in the Dog Field! Mikey’s Treats are an all-natural dehydrated dog/cat treat
made from sustainably wild-caught Nantucket fluke skins. Also new this year - fluke wrapped organic sweet
potatoes which are sourced from CFM’s Oxen Hill Farm. Your dogs AND cats will LOVE them! Friends of the
Market deal - $1 off of one bag of treats (1 discount per customer)
Marilyn Mae Farm - Marilyn Mae Farm is back at the market this week. We have begun to work in our fall scents
to the lineup. Favorites like Pumpkin Crunch Cake, Spiced Apple Cider, and the year round favorite - Fireflies &
Flannel. Stop in to our booth and re-stock! 25% off a single candle if you show your yellow Friends of the Market
bag.
Grandpa's Best (Formerly Mac Brothers Gourmet Foods) - Grandpa's Best is back with more black garlic and
our 15 delicious BBQ sauces. This week, we are featuring our delicious fruit grilling sauces: Cranberry Maple,
Grandpa's Got the Blues (Blueberry Balsamic) and Made for Peach Other (Ginger Peach). Our fruit sauces pair
excellently with chicken and pork but do equally as well on yogurt, ice cream, and cottage cheese. Make sure you
stop by for a sampling of all our sauces, rubs, and black garlic! Get $1 off the purchase of any two fruit sauces if
you’re a Friend of the Market.
Good Food Catering - Come find us in the main field this Sunday! We are back one last time for this season. In
the spirit of the "Dog Day" theme, we will be featuring delicious gourmet hot dogs. Come stop by and try "The
Frank" An all beef hot dog topped with roasted garlic aioli and pickled red onions served on a butter toasted bun
or "The Dirty Dogs" Two all beef hot dogs topped with our fresh made "Kitchen Sink Chili" (Made with local beef
& pork) We have also brought back everyone's favorite one last time BACON MAC! Come have lunch with us
this Sunday! Friends of the Market receive a free iced green tea with the purchase of any main item.
My Dad’s Jewelry -Do you love history? We have beautiful jewelry including Roman and Chinese coins, African
Trade beads, Sumerian beads and so much more. Our jewelry is hand made and very unique- come look and we
will tell you where it’s from and its history. Friends of the Market deal: Buy any 2 bracelets and take 20% off!
BH Upcycled Designs - Cool weather and new school year = time for fall designs! BH Upcycled Designs will bring
out the wool this week! We'll have our fabulous cashmere-lined mittens and hats, cashmere sweaters, ponchos,
hoodies, scarves, and fingerless gloves. Plus our unique wool skirts! Can't wear wool? Never fear, we have
FLANNEL! Plus we'll still have our cotton skirts and hoodies. Friends of the Market receive 10% off your
purchase.

Vic’s Guac Shop - Vic's Guac Shop offers farm fresh guacamole made with organic ingredients, as well as our
creamy & delicious vegan chocolate avocado pudding. Come by our booth to try samples & purchase your
favorite snacks! A free bag of our corn tortilla chips with any purchase of guacamole!
Pan de Oro - Our regular line up of tortilla chips, plus new this week is a pumpkin cranberry chip! Friends of the
Market special is buy any 6 bags and get another bag free!
Ale for Tails -  Droolicious AND Nutritious! Hand crafted, all natural dog treats made with BEER grains (whole
grain barley) from local craft breweries. Combined with premium, human grade ingredients such as wild caught
salmon, fresh kale & sweet potato, all natural peanut butter and real cheddar cheese. Will be sure to make your
dog “hoppy”! Find us in the Dog Field this Sunday.
Isankofa - We believe that if you can’t eat it you probably shouldn’t have it on your skin. We will have all our
amazing skin care products which are made from organic, fair trade, local and food grade ingredients packaged in
eco-friendly material. We are super excited to have our Pawsome Balms back in stock and our dog soap for our
furry friends. A free soap ball or 10% off all purchases of $50 or more if you’re a Friend of the Market.
Maharaja Indian Cuisine - Indian food including Chicken Tikka Masala, Mattar Paneer, and Veg. Samosa. Also we
will have bottles of mango juice & water. Food prepared with local ingredients like kale, cilantro, and scallions,
garlic from Apis Verdi Farm. Free bottled water with purchase for Friends of the Market.
Super Soups -Soup's On! With the changing temperatures, we're back to serving Super Soup samples. All soups
are Gluten Free and we also offer a selection of low sodium blends too. Stop by for samples and while your here,
take home an Appletini, Mojito, Pina Colada, or Bloody Mary mix for your Labor Day gathering. Don't forget our
party dips! Friends of the Market get $1.00 off your first purchase of $12.00.
Sassy Birch - Sassy Birch is bringing some sassy snacks to Coventry with her line of VEGAN Jerky and Instant
Pulled "Pork". She has 4 flavors for you to take home this weekend: BBQ, Maple, Chili-Lime and her *NEW*
SUPER POPULAR no-sugar-added Cracked Black Pepper! Buy 1 bag get $1 off for Friends of the Market.
Staehly Farm Winery - Swing by the Staehly Farm Winery tent for a pour for you and something for your pooch
too: Sample some great wines and get a frisbee while supplies last. Staehly Farm Winery specializes in CT Grown
wines and hard ciders, featuring delicious styles like Peach Wine (for Riesling fans) and Dry Apple (for Sauvignon
Blanc fans) and everything in between! Friends of the Market take 15% off bottle purchase or 3 for $50 on any 3
wines.
Simone Signatures - Find unique one of a kind jewelry pieces at Simone Signatures. How about Murano glass as a
pendant purchased in Italy last year? Come by and browse! Friends of the Market can purchase two pairs of $10.
earrings for $15. It is always nice to have a little gift on hand for unexpected occasions.
Now & Then - Fiji the spoiled Australian Labradoodle will be selling reversible oilcloth dog bowl mats in two
sizes. She highly recommends them in case your dog is a particularly rambunctious eater. Kibble and water are
easily cleaned up and it keeps the owners happy and their floors clean. Friends of the Market take $1 off your
choice of reversible dog bowl mat.
24 Peace - We Love All Dogs!!! And we have the designs to prove it! Shop our super soft and earth friendly
Rescue and Peace Love Dogs T-shirts and hoodies. Let everyone know how special your pups are :) 10% off total
purchase including sale items for all Friends of the Market.
Marie’s Maille - We are very excited to be coming to the Coventry Farmers’ Market for the first time - find us in
the Dog Field! We will be bringing our pet product line. Please stop by and check out our paracord dog collars,
paracord leashes, paracord toys, chainmaille waste bag holders and chainmaille dog tag collars. Custom orders
are welcome! 5% off any one item for Friends of the Market.
Maggie Kendis - Artist - I create linoleum cut prints that are hand colored with watercolor. They can be framed,
put onto wood and embellished with acrylic paint, or worn as earrings, pendants or pins. I also have individual
hand painted cards, and boxed cards. Much of my work is of custom pet portraits from your photographs.
Fido’s Fiber - Hands-on yarn, knitted items. Bring your dogs fur to see if it can be made into yarn. Find me in
theDog Field this Sunday! 20% off hands-on yarns for Friends of the Market.

Purring Pottery - It's Dog Day, yay!! Swing by purring pottery and see a collection of personalized paw print
bowls. We will be taking orders and fur baby paw prints done on site. Friends of the Market receive 10% off any
size paw print bowl ordered.
Mellifera Pottery Studios - Pottery that celebrates the Honeybee and all they do! Carol Mann is a potter who
fell in love with bees when she was a beekeeper. Morphing these loves together, she designs beautiful
bee-inspired, joyful, and functional everyday pieces she hopes will make you smile with each use. Just out of the
kiln, lots of popular bee and comb design pottery pieces to choose from this week. A portion of all sales are
donated to The Honey Bee Conservancy. Friends of the Market get $2 off the purchase of any mug. Believe in
the Bee!
Treatzles Dog Treats - Located in North Stonington, we make handmade, all natural, small batch pet treats. I am
an executive chef and use thoughtfully selected, human quality ingredients that are chosen to enhance your
pet's diet while rewarding good behavior or simply showing your affections. In celebration of Coventry Farmers’
Market Dog Day we are pleased to spotlight our Farmers’ Market Mix. This special bag contains an equal mix of
all our flavors in honor of all our buddies. Stop by our booth and pick up a bag at a special price just for Dog's
Day! Also try a Doggie Ice Cream made by Chet's Italian Ice and topped with one of our dog treats.
Joy Newton Designs - We are excited to be back for one last summer market bringing you colorful farm-inspired
textile designs in 100% flax linen napkins and workhorse tea towels along with our newest design in "The
Alphabet Harvest" quilt and wall hanging! $1 off all linen gift bundles
Quilting After Dark - Quilting After Dark has gone to the dogs with a new selection of cell phone bags,
accessories, and home decor. The tent will be full of meticulously handcrafted things to help you show your style!
Friends of the Market get $1 off reusable straw sleeves.
Bravo Pet Treats - We’re excited to join CFM for the first time on Dog Day! Find us in the Dog Field this Sunday!
FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK
Pizza Pixie (guest) - This week’s wood fired special is Eggplant Parm Pizza! Crispy, coated Riverview Farm
eggplant slices smothered in mozz, parm and sauce. Or, satisfy your sweet tooth with our Hydeville Sugar
Shack Maple White Pizza. Friends of the Market take $1 off your total purchase.
Shish Kabobalicious (guest) - Come try the amazing Brazilian Bowl! Each bowl is filled with fresh rice and
seasoned black beans and your favorite protein source! We have our amazing shishkabob beef or chicken as
well as the Impossible burger or Beyond Sausage to choose from. The bowl is then topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, scallions, shredded cheese, cilantro and sour cream! Special orders---no problem! Free drink with the
purchase of any Impossible Burger meal.
NoRA Cupcake (full-time) - Off this week but we’ll be back on 9/8
The Celiac Epicurean (full-time) - Epicurean Gluten free Apple Cider Donuts- Fresh press cider from Lyman
Orchards tossed in a cinnamon sugar blend. Friends of the Market take $1.00 off Vegan Bliss Balls.
Gyspy Joe Coffee Truck (full-time) - Gypsy Joe Coffee your local coffee roaster from Stafford Springs with a
mobile café. Friends of the Market take 25¢ off a coffee and other drinks and $1 off a bag of freshly roasted
coffee beans.
Lizzie’s Curbside (full-time) - Chicago style hot DOG with farmers veggies from CFM’s Riverview Farm and
Bluebird Hill Farm. Free bottle of water with any purchase for Friends of the Market.
Mercado (full-time) - Mercado is a Span-ish inspired tapas truck offering small plates based on local market and
seasonal produce availability. Dog market we will be featuring a Span-ISH Dog - brioche bun, chorizo,
caramelized onion, sishito pepper relish (CFM’s CT Valley Farm’s pepper mix), and aioli. Friends of Market
receive $1 off your order.
Munchies (full-time) - Munchies will be featuring our Munchies will be featuring Stonewall Apiary’s Wildflower
Honey in our Habanero Honey Glazed Fried Chicken Tenders & sea salt french fries . Friends of the Market
receive $2 off purchases of $15 or more.

The Whey Station (full-time) - Our special this week will be grilled cheese with our signature five cheese blend,
local pickles from CFM’s Breton Farms, and ham with whole grain mustard. Friends of the Market can get one
additional option on any of our sandwiches for no charge!

FULL SEASON VENDORS
PRODUCE & PLANTS (FULL-SEASON)
18th Century Purity Farm - We will have more sustainably grown sweet corn this week, lots of blueberries and
peaches (both white and yellow), and Summer Champion, Granny Winkle, and Chenango Strawberry apples. The
first of the Fall broccoli is ready, and other veggies include kale, carrots, summer squash, zucchini, cucumbers
(both slicers and picklers), green, yellow, and purple beans, garlic, onions, and fingerling and Red Norland
potatoes. $1 off total purchase for Friends of the Market.
Apis Verdi Farm - Plenty more tomatoes in all colors so get your fix in while the season lasts! Fresh cut heads of
lettuce (Boston, romaine, green leaf), cucumbers, beets, kale, chard, and scallions also available. Garlic, onions
(red and sweet), and golden potatoes too. Friends of the Market take $1 off a purchase of $10 or more.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - USDA organic arugula, beans, carrots, cucumbers, swiss chard, delicata squash,
ground cherries, lettuce, kale, sweet green/orange muskmelons, hot and sweet peppers, gold & red potatoes,
scallions, red onions, rutabagas, sugar pumpkins, summer squash, cherry and heirloom tomatoes, watermelons.
garlic; spicy red chesnook and white music, chicken eggs. Friends of the Market special - 2 Cherry Tomato Pints
for $7.
Bluebird Hill Farm - For Labor Day weekend we will have plenty of sweet corn, tomatoes, peaches, nectarines,
ginger gold apples, eggplant, red bell peppers, green bell peppers, banana peppers, jalapenos, hot cherry peppers,
and cantaloupes. Friends of the Market deal: $1 off your purchase.
Colgan Farm - Mexican sour gherkins and husk cherries will be back! Heirloom, cherry and beefsteak tomatoes,
candy stripe beets, hot and sweet peppers, new potatoes, sweet torpedo and vidalia onions, bunched greens,
sunflowers and our own Heirloom 1881 marinara sauce. Friends of the Market get $1 off a purchase of $10 or
more!
CT Valley Farms - We will have a nice selection of cherry tomatoes including Sungolds. Greens like purple kale,
golden collards and perpetual spinach, also a few turnip greens which is a huge hit in Hartford. Peppers such as
shishitos, Jimmy nardellos. Friends of the Market special: free shisho herb with $10 purchase!
Easy Pickin’s Orchard - Fall raspberries are in, and they're stunning! Come get them and fresh apples this week!
For your veggie fix, come see us for fresh arugula, bell peppers, beets, cabbage, cucumbers, eggplant, french
breakfast radishes, frying peppers, an assortment of hot peppers, kale, napa cabbage, onions, summer squash,
swiss chard, and tomatoes! Friends of the Market get $1 off your total purchase of $10 or more.
Guoz Garden Microgreens - Organic Microgreens: Sunflowers, Peashoots, Amaranth, Arugula, Mustard,
Broccoli, Rambo Radish and HongVit Radish. Friends of the Market deal: Mustard microgreens $5/2oz.
Muddy Feet Flowers - Muddy Feet will be back with more beautiful lisianthus, dahlia bunches and mixed
bouquets in lots of sizes! Friends of the Market receive $1 off any purchase over $10 when you show your bag!
Oxen Hill Farm - We plan to bring our USDA Organic tomatoes, sweet corn, zucchini, hot and sweet peppers,
new red potatoes, eggplants, onions, and freshly dug SWEET POTATOES! Friends of the Market - show your
tote to receive $1 off any tomato purchase over $5.
Riverview Farm - Field grown tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, green beans, cucumbers, summer
squash, kale, collards, flowers. Friends of the Market 50¢ off of 1st $5 purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants - We will have lots of beautiful flowering perennials as well as hibiscus and hydrangea everyone's favorites!
Woodward Greenhouses - We are back this Sunday! Summer is the succulent's favorite season and it shows this
time of year, their colors are awesome! Stop by and check out the new varieties and old favorites we'll have this

week. Lots of our unique handmade planters and colorful "Jellyfish" too. There will be a table full of herb plants
too, fresh herbs for your Labor Day dishes. See you at THE Market!! Friends of the Market get $1 off our "3 for"
deal on mini succulents, and/or, $1 off any of our handmade succulent planters
MEATS & CHICKEN (FULL-SEASON)
Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - New Boston Beef will have all steaks
available along with brisket, short ribs, kabobs, ground beef and sweet or hot Italian sausage. Friends of the
Market special: $1 total cost of ground beef.
Proctor-Hall Farm - We will have our pasture raised with non-gmo grain fed pork, including bone in chops, both
spare and country ribs, Boston Butt, Picnic shoulder, and belly. For our sizzlin’ sausage we will bring both hot &
sweet Italian, breakfast sausage, bratwurst, and our famous Chorizo. From the smokehouse we will have our
Nitrite free bacon as well as our classic style, as well as our addicting hot dogs. Be sure to leave room in your bag
for our savory whole and split chickens as well as those tender bone-in breasts and of course our wholesome
eggs, all from pasture raised broilers and hens. Friends of the Market special: $1 off per lb chops.
CHEESE (FULL-SEASON)
Cato Corner Farm - Cow milk cheese
Sweet Pea Farm - Goat cheese and cow milk - Ten different flavors of chevre, Greek goat yogurt, goat milk, feta
Greek cow yogurt, cream-line (not homogenized) cow’s milk. Friends of the Market receive $1 off a cheese
purchase.
Buttercup Farm - Fresh raw cow milk from our small raw milk dairy farm located in Lisbon, CT. We offer FRESH
raw milk from grass fed Jersey cows. Also will be bringing fresh churned Butter! Friends of the Market special is
$1 off milk or butter!

OUR SPONSORS (FULL-SEASON)
Renewal by Andersen Windows
SunPower
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper and longtime sponsor of the Market.

SPECIALTY FOODS (FULL-SEASON)
Ariston Specialties - Olive oils & vinegars - Featuring extra virgin olive oils, and EVOO with infused flavors, and
some of the finest balsamic vinegars ever produced. Stop by this weekend to sample our Garlic Infused Extra
Virgin Olive Oil. Not only in keeping with this week's theme, it is (thanks to you folks) our most popular flavor.
Hope to see you Sunday! As always, FRIENDS OF THE MARKET get $1 off each bottle purchased.
Breton Farms - Breton Farms will feature our pickled products everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to
a variety of relishes. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along with a few other pickled products,
including pickled green tomatoes! Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with all the classic fragrances.
$1 off pickle products for Friends of the Market.
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Doggy Ice Cream is back! We start with a pet friendly recipe of yogurt, bananas,
pumpkin, peanut butter and local honey. Each serving is topped off with a Treatzles small batch pet treat (also for
sale at the market this Sunday!) For the pet owners we’re serving up Classic Lemon, Fresh Strawberry,
Caribbean Mango, Black Raspberry and Chocolate Fudgsicle. Italian Sodas and take home pints available. FREE
cup with purchase of a take-home pint for Friends of the Market.
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot sauces & condiments - Sometimes a sauce's flavor profile takes on a life of its own.

Purple Prudence Peach Parfait is just such a sauce - heirloom tomatoes, peaches, strawberries, blueberries,
nectarines and rhubarb - this may be your new dessert sauce. The last batch of Dragons Relish and The
Condiment From Hell are ready for your next family cookout. Friends of the Market get a buck off your
purchase.
Granny’s Pie Factory - Fruit & cream pies - Granny's offers a selection of fresh baked fruit and cream pies, as
well as individual slices. This week's menu includes Apple, Blueberry, Strawberry Rhubarb, Very Berry, Peach,
Chocolate Cream and a limited amount of Pecan! Stop by for a sample! Friends of the Market deal - Buy a 10"
Lemon Meringue pie, get $1 off any slice.
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & breads - Friends of the Market get $1 off any loaf.
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Pure CT maple syrup - Life is short, make it sweet with pure CT maple syrup, maple
cream, maple candy, maple cotton candy and more! We're celebrating our 10th Anniversary this year! Stop by
our booth for cool recipes, because maple syrup can be so much more than just Saturday morning pancakes!
Jon Fish - We’ll have a nice selection of ice cold, local oysters, River Hawk, Mystic, Niantic Bay, Quonnie Rocks,
Moonrise, maybe more too - served with our delicious seasonal mignonettes. Also clams, shrimp cocktail, fresh
cod, stonington sea scallops, fresh swordfish, marinated octopus, calamari salad, spicy smoked salmon spread,
smoked mussels, smoked salmon candy, and maybe steamers. Friends of the Market special - buy 6 oysters or
clams and get 2 free!
Just Donuts - We will have our made from scratch fresh amazing apple cider donuts and will also have fresh iced
coffee. Come and see us and taste the difference of made from scratch donuts. Friends of the Market get a free
donut for every dozen purchased.
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will be popping Apple Pie Korn! We also will have our Maple Peanut
Brittle. We will have our Amaretto Gelato and 4 wonderful italian ice flavors! Friends of the Market get a FREE
popcorn spice bag with purchase!
Lazizah Bakery - Baklava, hummus, babaghannuj, spinach pies, spinach puffs, tabbouleh salad, mujadrah. Friends
of the Market get $1 off a purchase of $25 or more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake mushrooms & mushroom products
Not Only Juice - Cold pressed juices & vegetarian foods, avocado toast
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - This week, Quiet Corner Fudge will celebrate the dog days of summer
with our perennial summer favorite Orange Creamsicle fudge. Holy cow! Doesn't that sound good on a hot
summer day? As an added bonus, canine friends will receive a free doggie treat. Quiet Corner Fudge will be
giving a free mini fudge to our wonderful Friends of the Market. Thanks for supporting our market!
Raw Youniverse - Made to order smoothies - This is our week! Everything on our menu is vegan and gluten free
so if that's your thing, we're your vendor this week and every week! Fruit and green smoothies are our thing.
From The Classic Strawberry Banana to our specialty of the Fully Loaded, come taste the goodness. Friends of
the Market receive $1 off their smoothie purchase.
Savor - Bakery, unique shortbread cookies - A variety of sweet, savory, and spicy cookies with lots of free
samples!
Seacoast Mushrooms - Certified organic fresh mushrooms
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Breads and baked goods
Stonewall Apiary - Local honey & honey products - We'll have Wildflower Honey, Honey Butter and more at the
market. Stop by for a free sample or to talk honeybees! Friends of the Market can take $1.00 off Honey Butter.
The Nut Guy - Flavored & seasoned nuts -We look forward to welcoming our furry four legged friends to the
market. Stop by for a doggy snack and bring your human friends along to sample our Fall flavors Pumpkin
Pecans, Chocolate Raspberry Almonds, and Chocolate Coconut Almonds. Friends of the Market get $1 off any
single purchase.
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted teas - Allow us to introduce our Plant Based Herbal Elixirs | Tonics |
Botanical Teas. Lavender Butterfly Pea Shoot Lemonade | Folk Fyre Blood | Goddess Tea!! Sip & Shop!! Friends
of the Market get a free tea ball with any purchase of tea.

ARTISANS & SERVICES (FULL-SEASON)
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber arts - Heirlooms in the making. Discover the pride of making
something yourself and the luxury of making it with quality products. Locally raised wool, processed at a local
mini-mill by perfectionists, hand dyed back at the farm. your family will treasure these keepsakes. Need ideas,
help with a pattern or inspiration? Come to our booth for help with any of the above, Fran is the 'color queen' and
Regina can fix any knitting mistake (she's made them all already and hates to frog (ripit,ripit). Felters, weavers
and wannabe spinners also welcome. Crocheters welcome too but I can't help with those patterns or mistakes.
Still plenty of time to start and finish a project for cooler weather! $2 off a skein of yarn with a Friends of the
Market yellow tote!

